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USING OBJECT CONSTRUCTION MODEL
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The main idea of the article is the importance of construction project scheduling in the construc
tion management. Construction Execution Plan and Construction Project Schedule (which includes 
in the first one) are the main source of data for resolving logistical and engineering problems during 
the construction process. The author is analised an order of Construction Production Plan in the ar
ticle. The author highlights that existing methods, which used for preparation schedule of construc
tion project, have some limitations. It is difficult: a) to measure minimum time of overall duration of 
a project; b) to maximize combination between interrelated works; c) to generate object construction 
model.

Project technological dependencies model (PTDM) is illustrated in the article. PTDM gives 
a view on a construction technology an object. There are the main parameters of PDTM:

1) quantitative assessments for the technological links between the works;
2) temporary range of the work;
3) criticality points for each works;
4) an overall duration of a project;
5) the maximal amount of manpower that can be used in construction an object.
Using PDTM gives the opportunity: a) to determine the minimum construction time an object; 

b) to maximize combination between interrelated works.
Keywords: project technological dependencies model (PTDM), construction project schedule, 

construction production plan, construction technology, organizational technological models.

Introduction
There is difference between management in the construction and management on the industrial en

terprise [1, 2]. The basis of the management system in the industry is the process management model, 
whereas in the construction the main point is the control object model. There are different types of this 
construction organizational technological model (OTM), for instance, a Gantt chart, cyclic graph, or 
a network schedule.

A Construction Project Schedule (CPS) is among others a part of a Construction Production Plan 
(CPP), which is certainly one of the most important sections within a Construction Execution Plan 
(CEP). Moreover, quality CEP is the cornerstone for project's successful delivery, where it even serves 
as fundamental communication tool for company-wide operations. The CPP can be developed either in
house or externally, however, use of inner capacity suppose better knowledge of abalities and available 
capacity within organization. After the initial CPS is developed it is over time extended by further and 
necessary detail when its scheme and information content differs according its intended use. A general 
contract schedule aims to indicate sequencing for all work packages according previously agreed upon 
Work Breakdown Structure (WBS). Furthermore, it serves as simple reference tool for overall distribu
tion of major capital constraints in time. On the other hand, a detailed production schedule already 
contains enhanced detail of information in order to deal with more practical part of production plan
ning. Its objective is enable effective alignment of all tasks in order to secure plan's feasibility and 
efficiency in terms of resources, technology, and other concerned aspects (e.g. special limitations, site 
accessibility, etc.).

Determination of a work duration is an important part of the schedule development. This makes it 
possible to calculate the length of the distribution (break down) of work amounts in time and helps to 
solve many logistical problems. Therefore, to solve this problem a range of methods has been devel
oped, including the simple methods of labor hours division (labor intensivity) by the number of workers 
taking into account various additional factor, as well as the laborious methods. These laborious methods
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include the method of expert evaluations, statistical method, probabilistic method and other methods. 
However, a variety of different factors that can affect the construction process cannot be taken into ac
count, and constant adjustments are required. And that could influence the logistics (more detailed in 
the article [3]). The objective of determining the alignment of technologically interrelated works is 
rather difficult as well.

1. Method for solution the problem
The detailed production schedule overview is standardized in graphical representation as well as in

formation form, when the required information about all concerned tasks is structured as is shown in 
Table 1.
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Sample form of Project for implementation of works on an object
Table 1

Na
m

e

Quantity

Amount Labor 
Requirements

Plant Re
quirements

Duration,
days

Number 
of shifts

Number 
of workers 
in the shift

Composition 
of the brigade Schedule

Un
its

A
m

ou
nt

Ty
pe

A
m

ou
nt

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

The above table should be updated in accordance with the specific object, types of construction, 
the requirements for the unification of design documentation for a number of purposes, including 
the usage of automated control system in construction, as well as the including some additional columns 
(for example, the cost of works). The Construction Project Schedule can be divided into two parts.

The first part (1 to 10) -  descriptive part. The second part is the graphical one (column 11). It is 
necessary to pay attention to the order of development a schedule, which is recommended in profes
sional literature [4-9].

1. Works listing (procedural nomenclature).
2. Determining of the amounts of each type of works.
3. Choosing of the production method for major works and plants.
4. Calculating of the hours of labor and the hours of plants.
5. Determining of the required teams and units.
6. Constructing of technological sequence of works (technological works order).
7. Determining of shift-working arrangements.
8. Determining of the duration of every single work and possible works alignment. Adjusting 

the units and shifts.
9. Comparison of the estimated construction duration of an object with the standard (directive) con

struction duration and performing the appropriate adjustments.
The graphical part can be represented as a Gantt chart, cyclic graph, or an network schedule. These 

graphs are classified as organizational technological models (OTM), which reflect the technological and 
organizational decisions.

Organizational decisions include items 1, 3, 5, 7, 8 and 9 of to the schedule development order. 
The item 6 is the only one, which considers some construction technology and the only to the extent that 
reflects the technological interrelation between the works and their order (sequence).

Let’s consider the item 9 in more detail. In order to obtain the estimated construction duration of 
an object, it is necessary to solve 2 problems:

1. To determine the duration of each work.
2. To determine the alignment of technologically interrelated works.
Let’s consider the Fig. 1 as an example.
Fig. 1a shows a graph with the duration of the T1. If T1 does not meet the regulatory, legislative or 

contractual duration of the construction project, then, in accordance with paragraph 9, it is necessary to 
make adjustment by changing the number of units and shifts, i.e. to reduce the durations of each work.
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In arrow diagrams it is usually performed by reducing the works duration, that are on the critical path. 
In linier graphs, depending on the deviation, the adjustment are performed for main or secondary pro
cesses.

T, t T2

Fig. 1. Examples of combinations of interrelated works

It is more difficult to determine the necessary alignment (or combinations) of technologically inter
related works and to determine the minimum construction time an object. In the process of alignment we 
should take into account technological restrictions and limitations, different requirements and factors 
(for example, safety requirements), which determine the maximum possible alignment of technologi
cally interrelated works. In other words, these restrictions, terms and conditions determine 
the minimum time lag between the start and the end of the preceding work and the start and the end of 
the following work. Usually, the work alignment is carried out on the basis of the experience, or some 
statistics, because there are no quantitative estimates of these borders. The most effective work align
ment in order to reduce the duration of the construction can be carried out using the methods of 
the straight-line (sequenced-flow) construction organization, when the works are divided into work 
zones (catches) or areas (see. Fig. 1b).

If we compare the work duration in the Figures (see. Fig. 1a and 1b), it is clear that the work dura
tion in Fig. 1b is shorter than the work duration in Fig. 1a (T2 < Tj). Dividing into work areas can sig
nificantly increase the alignment of works and shorten the construction duration.

However, the practical use of this method of construction organization have revealed serious weak
nesses. Firstly, some works can go from continuous (without breaks) production to intermittently pro
duction (with breaks), for example the work “Water isolation”. Secondly, work zones very often have 
different directions. E.g., the brickworks have a horizontal direction, and finishing works -  vertical, 
which makes impossible the alignment of these works. And thirdly it is quite difficult to evaluate a work 
zone quantitatively.

Based on the mentioned above we can draw the following conclusions:
1. For the determination of minimal construction duration of an object (connected with some adjust

ments of works duration) the empirical methods are used. These methods cannot ensure the uniqueness 
(monosomy) of decisions.

2. There are no strictly defined limits of the alignment for the determining of the maximal alignment 
of technologically interrelated works, as well as there is no the earliest beginning and the end the work 
in relation to the beginning and the end of the preceding work.

3. To determine the limits of minimization of construction duration and the alignment of techno
logically interrelated works it is necessary to use a tool, which allows us to have a specific quantitative 
estimates.

2. Mathematical model of the solution
In construction there are two kinds of technology -  technology for execution of certain works 

(construction operations) and the construction technology (technology for the construction of a faci- 
lity/object).
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Technology for execution of certain works, or more definitely, the technology of construction ope
rations is a functional system, including the resources (time, labor and material), as well as restrictions 
and rules of interaction to achieve the desired result -  the implementation of certain types of work, pro
cesses and elements of construction projects (objects). The main documents, which regulates techno
logical rules during construction processes, types of work, the elements of buildings and structures are 
the Flowchart for the Production of Separate Works [10, 11].

In contrast to technology for execution of certain works (construction operations) the construction 
technology (technology for the construction of a facility/object) is not so dynamical. Where is no 
a complete definition of the concept “the construction technology (technology for the construction of 
a facility/object)” in professional literature contrary to the concept “technology for execution of certain 
works”. This can be explained by the fact that any changes that occur during the construction project 
refers to the construction technology, e.g. changes in the technology for execution of a work, changes in 
work zones (areas) priority, teams movements, intensity of production, as well as the replacement of 
vehicles, mechanisms, plants etc. All these changes and replacements are not classified. And the studies 
on the impact of different types of these changes to different productions of the building process are not 
carried out deeply. At the same time, it is possible to say antecedently that some changes in plans affect 
only the performance of work (its timing), some of them affect organizational decisions, some affect 
the technological sequence of works, i.e. the technological interrelationship, and the others affect 
the planned amounts of work, etc.

Construction technology considers an object (a facility, project) broadly, with its “internal” works 
interrelationship, which is typical for this type of object. As the rule, the development of this “internal” 
interrelationship between the works leads us to the setting up of the technological sequence (order) of 
works of this project. The construction project technology is usually finished on this and the technological 
sequence is displayed as arrow diagrams, network graphs, technological graphs etc. [12-15].

Such a basic order of technologically related works leads to a significant increase in the construc
tion duration. Therefore, technological sequence reflects only the qualitative aspect of the construction 
technology with regard to the works coherence.

At the same time the works are connected between each other not according to a sequence i.e. quali
tatively, but also quantitively. Under current methods of organizational and technological planning of 
construction and assembly operations, quantitative ratio (more common as an alignment) of interrelated 
works are determined on the basis of the selected intensity, object division on work zones and other spa
tial areas, shifts etc., which are rather subjective.

In practice, the quantitative ratios for the beginning and the end of the technologically related works 
are defined in accordance with production work regulations, with safety rules and other technical re
quirements. Moreover, the evaluation of these relations is based not on subjective assessments but on 
the regulations.

The term “construction technology” can be defined as follows: “it is a qualitative and quantitative 
assessment for the technological links between the works determining the work planning possibility and 
industrial organization depending on the results of the previous ones”. In this case, the point of the con
struction technology modelling is to establish technological links between various works and to deter
mine a minimum volume of the previous works that give the possibility to plan a technologically inter
connected volume of the following stage.

Such model describing the technological links between works stages and their quantitative assess
ment in the beginning and after their completion of work is designed and presented in Fig. 2. It is impor
tant that there are no organizational decisions when calculating quantitative assessments. This increases 
the model stability when planning works and construction organization. As technological dependences 
for the initial and final works determine the technological stages of the project works, we will term it as 
a project technological dependencies model (PTDM). This model is described in more details in Gusev’s 
monograph [16].

PTDM calculation is reduced to time assessments for technological dependencies for the initial (not 
earlier than the initial) and the final (not earlier than the final) works; time area for each stage (as op
posed to the duration of the work according to OTM); criticality points of stages. “Not earlier than the 
initial one” means that follow-up work j  + 1 cannot start technologically if functional minimum volume
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of work VSinj+1 is not done on the preceding j; “not earlier than the final one” means that follow-up 

work j  + 1 technologically may not end earlier if the minimum volume of work Vifiny+i technologically 
essential after the previous work j  is not be done.

£

Thm — directory (normative, contractual) duration o f the obj ection straction; (  — duration of time area; tf; tjf -  
technologically possible beginning and completion of work; (- if;  (+ ,/—minimum technological delays dtuing 
the begiiming and completion o f the following work j+1 from the point of the beginning and completion of the 

previous work j; tj1”" -  criticality point after which execution of the volume of work demands maximum
intensity and can lead to disruption of work Гцт

Fig. 2. Graphic presentation of the project technological dependencies model

The presented model helps us to determine the minimal duration of construction which is techno
logically possible. This process is quite simple. If we decrease the duration (shift point Tnor to the left) 
together with the technological dependences of the end of the works, the temporary areas (time domains) 
of work are reduced. The newly obtained duration time domains of each work must be checked by 
means of the formula:

<■ =
Vi j  • w j  

ti,j ■*"
< R h ,j ,i max >

where R j i max -  the maximal amount of manpower of a specialty h, which can be directed to perform

the work j  on the project i, using the whole temporary area; Rhj i -  the calculated amount of manpower
of a specialty h, which is necessary for the performing the work j  on the project i, using the whole tem
porary area; Vi j -  the amount of work j  on the project i; Wj -  time allowance for performing per
amount unit of work j; n -  rate of labor productivity increase.

If given ratio corresponds to this Rhj i = R hj imax, the minimal duration is reached.
PTDM helps us to perform the maximum possible alignment of technologically interrelated works. 

The essence the method of the project graph calculating is that we bind the time limits of the beginning 
and the end of follow-up work with respect to the preceding work within the time-domain, which is 
known from the relevant PTDM.

Calculating of the project graph we use not only the time-domain, but also such parameters of tech
nological model, as a possible beginning of work tS , possible end of work t f , minimal initial and final 
gaps, the project construction duration etc.
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Let’s consider the example of binding, which shown in Fig. 3 (parameters j ; t j 'w are the esti

mated start and end dates of works).

Fig. 3. Example of graphical representation for work dependencies based on MTSD 
with displayed boundaries for possible maximal work alignment in time

The work t2 cannot be started before the point t s2 and cannot be ended before the point tf . If the be

ginning of work t2 is aligned with the point t s2 ( t2'w = f2), its end will not be before the point tf  ( tf  w < tf ) 

and this will cause the violation of technological dependence (work t2 shown by the dotted line). That’s 

why the end of the work t2 should be aligned with the point tf  ( tf  'w = tf ).
The beginning of a work is defined by:

S'w  f ' w
l 2 _  l 2  l 2 '

The beginning t3'w of work t3 is equal to t33 , and the end is
t f w  _  . t  .

t f 'w > tf

In general, the parameters of the beginning tsj w and the end t f 'w of the work j  are determined by 
the following formulas:

\tf 'w - 1, at ts, +t <tf
ts;w _< i j j j
j

\ t f at t] +t >t f

itf at ts +t< tf
'w _ j j

j
Ъ ' w+ tj at t] +t> t f

Conclusions
The proposed method of linear graph calculating on the basis of the Project technological depend

encies model (PTDM) can significantly extend the capabilities of traditional linear graphs in the plan
ning and organization of construction works, as well as a tool for the control, coordination, regulation 
and supervision of construction production.
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УПРАВЛЕНИЕ ПРОИЗВОДСТВОМ РАБОТ НА ОСНОВЕ 
МОДЕЛИРОВАНИЯ ТЕХНОЛОГИИ СТРОИТЕЛЬСТВА ОБЪЕКТА

Е.В. Гусев
Южно-Уральский государственный университет, г. Челябинск, Россия

В статье подчеркивается важность календарного планирования в системе управления 
строительным производством. Календарный план и его составная часть, график строительст
ва, служат основным источником информации для решения задач логистического и инженер
ного характера. Проведен анализ порядка разработки календарного плана строительства объ
екта. Выявлено, что в применяемых методиках разработки графиков строительства отсутст
вуют количественные ограничения при: а) определении минимальной продолжительности 
строительства объекта; б) максимального совмещения производства технологически взаимо
связанных работ; в) моделировании строительства объекта.

Приведено описание модели объектных технологических зависимостей (МОТЗ), которая 
отражает технологию строительства объекта. Основными параметрами МОТЗ являются:

1) количественные оценки технологических связей между работами;
2) временная область выполнения работы;
3) точки критичности каждой работы;
4) продолжительность строительства объекта;
5) максимальное количество ресурсов типа мощности, которое можно использовать на 

работах.
На основе МОТЗ определяется технологически возможная минимальная продолжитель

ность строительства.
Математическое описание методики привязки технологически взаимосвязанных работа 

во времени дает возможность решить задачу их максимального совмещения.
Ключевые слова: модель объектных технологических зависимостей (МОТЗ), календар

ный план, технология производства работ, организационно-технологические модели.
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